In addition to the hundreds of products available immediately in our Global INstock program and Offices to Go program throughout our national distribution center network, we have concentrated production on the many series shown here.

Although we have temporarily suspended the Global 2 day Lightning and Offices to Go 2 day Ship programs, we will try to expedite your order as quickly as possible depending upon the product and quantity ordered. Our Territory Managers and CustomerCare teams are available to assist you with all product solutions and lead times.
Task + Work

Granada Deluxe 1171-3
Vion 6322-3
Novello 6400
Offices to Go OTG2801 ALSO InStock IMMEDIATELY
Offices to Go OTG2803 ALSO InStock IMMEDIATELY
Gala II GC10012-0 NEW

Stack + Guest

Comet 2173WS
Comet 2173WS
GC Comet CC217 Healthcare
GC Comet CC217 Healthcare
Sidero 6900 ALSO InStock IMMEDIATELY
Sidero 6901 ALSO InStock IMMEDIATELY
GC Sidero GC6900 Healthcare
GC Sidero GC6900 Healthcare

Lounge/Patient Sleeper + Recliner

Citi 78/75 ALSO InStock IMMEDIATELY
GC Citi GC78/75 Healthcare
Primacare Motion Recliner - GC3806 Healthcare
Sleep-Eez GC3614 Healthcare
Sirena 5373 Healthcare
GC Sirena GC3900 Healthcare

Stools

Dr. Buddy GC1104 Healthcare
Dr. Buddy GC1109 Healthcare

Upholstered Fabric Seating

Upholstered models listed above can only be upholstered in Global carded textiles (Alliance Textile Partner fabrics are not available). Healthcare products are available in RELEASE vinyl.

*Items marked are INstock throughout the USA in select finishes/textiles. Subject to local availability.
Laminate

Bridges II

Sonoma Healthcare

Aldon Healthcare

Filing + Storage — Metal

Lateral
ALSO InStock IMMEDIATELY*

Vertical
ALSO InStock IMMEDIATELY*

Pedestals
ALSO InStock IMMEDIATELY*

Bookcases

Systems Products

Intelli Beam — Global

Evolve Systems — Panels, Storage, Worksurfaces

PowerBeam — Evolve

Compile Systems — Panels, Storage, Worksurfaces

Lead Times

Current lead times are available on the Dealer Website or by contacting your Territory Manager or CustomerCare representative. Please note that lead times are subject to component/material availability.

*Items marked are InStock throughout the USA in select finishes. Subject to local availability.